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Social work -program
may move 3rd time
Committee will consider its removal
from department in medical school
Jennifer Y. Scott
Reporter

Singing foursome
The Almost Heave Barber Shop Quartet sings outside of Smith Hall. The group, which performed
Tuesday, Includes, from left,Tlm Renyolds, BIii Gordon, Steve Honerhon and Steve Hutchinson.

Marshall's social work program,
labeled a "foster child" by its supervisor, is looking for its third
home in two years.
A committee appointed by President Dale F. Nitzschke is considering removing the oft-travelled
program from the School of Medicine's Department of Psychiatry.
Nitzschke said "philosophical
differences" make a move necessary.
"It's a difference in approaches,"
said Benni Bennett, chairwoman
of the Department of Psychiatry.
"It's like comparing a family practitioner and a brain surgeon."
Bennett said the program could
find its home in the College ofLiberal Arts, from where it was removed in December, 1987.
"What they did in effect was

Hiking class size: Fighting discrimination
It's either them or
New VP position
us - Hendershot
By Tina M. Alford

By Maribeth Brooks

Reporter

Reporter

Student Body President Tracy L. Hendershot says he knows increasing class
sizes would be a problem for professors, but
he says something must be done to better
serve students.
"You can't continue to ignore the students, "Hendershot, a Parkersburg sophomore, said. "I think it's either them who
take the beating or it's us, and from a
student standpoint, we'dratherit be them."
He presented a recommendation on the
matter to President Dale F. Nitzschke.
"If we take the number of classes and
increase (them by) two seats, that availability would give upperclassmen a little bit
of flexibility in registering," Hendershot
said.
He attributes the current registration
problem to the increasing enrollment of
freshmen. "It's to the point now where increasing enrollment is reaching upper level
classes," he said.
Nitzschke said Hendershot's suggestion
has "serious implications.• "We have
stretched most of our classes beyond the
reasonable number. We need to go to the
faculty," Nitzschke said.
• ••

President Dale F. Nitzschke has offered
the position of vice president of multicultural affairs to an administrator at a Tennessee college, but an agreement has not been
formalized.
"We have a verbal acceptance," Nitzschke
said, noting no written agreement had been

isolate it from its roots," she said.
"If you looked at the catalogue,
the program is totally involved
with liberal arts.
"Social work has no power or
political clout. It's a foster child.
It's powerless in the School of
Medicine."
Barbara Matz, chairwoman of
the committee and former chairwomanofthe BoardofSocial Work
Examiners, said, "Our main problem is the program has liberal
arts roots which the School of
Medicine cannot meet, and yet
there are other needs the College
of Liberal .Arts cannot meet."
When the program -was placed
in the School ofMedicine in 1987,
Nitzschke said the school gave the
program its best chance to receive
accreditation. Although it did
obtain candidacy status,
Nitzschke said the school has
See SOCIAL WORK, Page 11

unofficially filled

signed.
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley, executive assistant
to the president and coordinator of Centers
for Excellence at Meharry Medical College
at Nashville, Tenn. has been offered the
job. She previously served as interim vice
president for institutional advancement
and assistant vice president for academic
affairs at the Nashville college.
Cleckley has a bachelor's degree in sociology from Marquette University, a master's
from Smith College, a doctorate in social

welfare from Brandeis University, and a
post doctoral certificate from Harvard University.
According to the job description, the vice
president is responsible for strengthening
the role of minorities on campus by developing programs that address the academic
and cultural concerns ofminority students
and faculty. The new vice president also is
expected toend faculty. The new vice presi
See VP. Page 16

Voters wil l decide amendments' fates

• Allow county and municipal governments to combine, on approval from local
THE AMENDMENTS
voters;
• Abolish the governing system of the
West Virginians have until this week- state board of education.
end to decide the fate of three proposed
The most controversial proposed amendamendments to the state constitution ment, the third on the ballot which was
including a controversial plan to eliminate developed 27 years ago by a bipartisan
three state elective offices.
study group, deals with the removal of the
Voters will decided in a special election offices of state treasurer, secretary of state
Saturday on the fate of three amendments and commissioner of agriculture.
of office.
which would:
These positions would be filled by indi"At issue is the independence of the of• Make the treasurer, commissioner of viduals or departments as prescn'bed by fice," said Cleve Benedict, state commisagriculture and secretary ofstate positions future laws. The auditor and attorney sioner of agriculture. "It's like asking votappointed by the governor, as opposed as general would continue to be elected, but
S..SGA; Page 1"• statewide eleotedoffices, , •,,,, •, , • •, ,wou~estrictedtotwoconsecutiveterms •·••• • • • •·• •·• S..AMENDMENFS, Page 16

By Chris M. Grishkin
Slllff writer
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Laughable
Calvin and Hobbes, B Street now accompany The Far Side strip
By David L Swint
Reporter

Two new cartoon strips, Calvin
and Hobbes and B Street , debut
this semester in The Parthenon.
Calvin and Hobbes follows the
adventures ofsix-year--0ld Calvin
and his constant companion Hobbes. To Calvin, Hobbes is everything a child could ask for: best
friend, playmate, co-conspirator,
sounding board.
To everyone else, Hobbes is a
stuffed tiger.

Fantasy and reality mix on a
regular basis as Calvin uses his
imagination to deal with his
long-suffering parents, frustrated teachers, and his lovehate relationship with Susie
Derkins, a girl in his class.
The strip is the creation of
Bill Watterson, who began his
career as an editorial cartoonist after earning a degree in political science from Kenyon
College in 1980. After only a
few months, however, he was
fired from his position at a

Cincinnati daily newspaper.
A few years of rejection slips and
mounting debts followed, leading to
a position as layout artist for a "sleazy
tabloid shopper." During this time,
Calvin and Hobbes was born.
Calvin and Hobbes was picked by
general consensus of the editorial
staff said Thomas Taylor, editor.
It's always on top of the list of
comic strip favorites, so it was an
easy choice to make, he said.
The comic strip B Street follows
the activity of the B Street Theater,
mixing situational comedy with so-

cial commentary.Jon Caldara, the
strip's creator, combined his own
experience in theater with cartooning when he developed the
series for the biweekly University
of Colorado newspaper.
After one semester, Caldara was
asked to reproduce the strip for
the Colorado Daily, the Boulder
daily newspaper. Its popularity
spread to neighboring papers, and
in 1987 the strip was picked for
national distribution by Western
Press Syndicate.
Characters appearing in the

by .JON CALOARA

By GARY LARSON
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strip include the arrogant, pompous, insecure leading man Basil
Steed, confident and independent
leading lady Astra Stardust and
multiple-personality sufferer
Luther Lipschitz, plus the theater
mascot, Macbeth the hamster.
B Street has a humor similar to
Doonesbury, newspaper adviser
Mike Friel said, adding that he
thought it would work well in The
Parthenon.
B Street is not carried by any of
the local papers and is geared
toward college students.
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Opinion
News bits will continue to unfold
Ratifying amer1dments
takes too much faith
West Virginians are being asked by their leaders Saturday to take a leap of faith.
There has been considerable discussion of how the proposed amendments will enable the state to streamline
government. One of the three amendments, the so-called
Better Government Amendment, deals with eliminating
three elected offices, redistributing their responsibilies,
as well as limit the number of terms for auditor and attorney general.
Another would remove the provision for the State Superintendent of schools and the state Board of Education.
Powers and responsibilities displaced by this amendment
will be given to a person or department later.
Neither of these amendments state to where or to whom
these powe_rs will go - legislators are scheduled to decide
in their next session. Instead voters must guess. Will government actually be streamlined? Will the amendment
really save the state money?
If the amendments are ratified, it will be up to the Legislature and the governor to enact policy to answer these
questions.
Yes, these amendments offer lawmakers a golden opportunity to stream1ine state government. We applaud
that. But where are all the cutbacks that should have already been made?
Politics at the capitol make it difficult to cut anything
substantial; everyone is struggling for additional power
and are reluctant to let any slip anywhere.
That's understandable.
However, if streamlining hasn't occurred without the
"help" of these two amendments, what reason do voters
have to believe it will come about if the amendments are
ratified, specifically when legislators haven't considered
to who to delegate those powers and what will be done with
them.
, We are reluctant to unleash such a broad range of
powers to any governing board, much less one rocked with
ethical scandals, investigations and indictments.
The editorial board of The Parthenon recommends rejecting the Better Government Amendment and the
Education Reorganization Amendment.
The board, however, endorses the County Organization
Reform Amendment. This allows voters to choose other
forms of county and municipal governments and permits
consolidation.
This amendment is not a mandate - voters can choose
if a county, municipal or combined government is best for
them and decide what form that government should take.
This is democracy at its best.
If voters agree to take a leap Saturday, they risk a bad
sprain.

Segregation provision
out of place in proposal
It is interesting to note that attached to the "Better Government Amendment" is a provision that would strike
archaic language from the constitution requiring that
state schools be segregated according to race.
Years ago the U.S. Supreme court ruled this section null
and void. It is of no force today.
The editors ofThe Parthenon agree this language should
be removed from the constitution. But why is it attached
to the Better Government Amendment?
Legislators know that it doesn't belong there but hope
the provision will help carry the proposal on Saturday.

When I was hired by the Charleston Gazette this summer as an intern, I thought for
sure the editors would let me contribute to the
Jeremy Leaming
paper's editorial page. My thoughts were
Staff editor
incorrect. I had several clips in the paper, but
not one was on the editorial page. After a
summer of becoming familiar with Gazette
editorials, it is understandable why the ediwill be funded through a private entity. Is that
tors never came running to me for an editorial
entity God by any chance?
idea. Thus, this column is a conglomerate of
ideas that will continue to unfold.
Marshall's Social Work Program

Registration at Marshall University
The university has often experienced
problems with the registration of students,
but the debacle that occurred this summer
when a student, who was trampled and
injured by other students, while trying to
registar is embarrassing. A reporter for the
summer edition of The Parthenon overheard Registrar Robert Eddins proclaim
that the mess would not have happened had
he been there. Unfortunatly for the injured
student, the great registrar was not.
More Administrators
A multi-cultural affairs vice president is
just one of several positions added to the
continually growing adminstration at the
university. When President Dale F. Nitzschke
first arrived at Marshall, he said he wanted to
streamline the administration at the university. Adding a vice-president here and a vicepresident there does not fit with the idea of
streamlining. How can Nitzschke feel comfortable in adding new positions, when we
don't have enough teachers and the ones that
have stuck around are under paid?

Day Care at Marshall
Yes, there will be a daycare center at the
~university. Will this program be funded by
student fees? Nitzschke says no. He said it

Calendar Policy
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free
service for campus groups and organizations to
advertise their activities.
The Calendar is for special activities that would
likely be of more interest to readers rather than
weekly events.
Items are run on a space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted by
noon two days in advance of publication on
forms available in The Parthenon newsroom,
Smith Hall Room 311.

Corrections Policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may
be reported by calling 696-6696 or 696-2522
or by stopping by The Parthenon newsroom,
Smith Hall Room 311, weekdays between 8
am. and 4:30 p.m.
Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon will be corrected on the Opinion Page as
soon as possible after the error is discovered.

Again the unaccreditated program is being
booted out of the med school and is now seeking
another college on campus to try again. Reports
say the program may be brought back into the
College of Liberal Arts, the same college it was
banished from in 1987. Why not try a different
college? Maybe Nitzschke should order the program to a trial run of every college on campus.

Huntington News this Summer
One of the first copies of The Herald-Dispatch
I saw carried a column discussing what comic
strip to yank from the paper's comic page to make
room for the number one strip in America, Calvin
and Hobbes. Comic strips were not the only
topics that captured headlines in Hungtington.
City Council also engaged in a real important
issue. Two councilmen fought over where they
would sit during city council meetings. Don't
these city councilmen have anything better to do
than argue over who will sit where?
But the hottest issue came from the actions
taken by Mayor Robert R. Nelson to curb prostitution in the city. Nelson dispatched the cities
newly acquired mounted hourse patrol to drive
prostitutes from 4 1/2 alley. The Charleston
newspapers had a field day with this story. Both
papers poked fun at the idea. But columnists for
The Herald-Dispatch poked fun at the Charleston papers for poking fun at Nelson's actions.
Nothing is more exciting than reading fiesty
columns about horse whore patrols.

Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community.
All letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number of the
author.
Letters should be typed and no lon~er than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the nght to edit
letters.

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Assitant News Editor
Staff Editor
Sports Editor
Impressions Editor
Adviser
Advertising Manager

Thomas A. Taylor

PatSanders
Robert Fouch
Lalena Pr1ce
Jeremy Leaming
Chris Stadelman
Donel Adkins
Michael Friel
Alison Stevens
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Fellowship Hall opens at 10:45
Program begins at 11 :00
Sept. 10 Cultural Pluralism In America - Dr. Clayton McNearney.

----------Manicure & Pedicure

•
1

Sept. 17 The Black Experience at
Marshall - Mr. Phll Corter

with Joyce

I
$20
I
with this coupon
1 --GIR
- -CERTIFICATES
- - - -AVAllABLE----

L

Unitarian
Fellowship of
Huntington

Sept. 24 The World Comes To
Marshall - Mr. Toeflk Sadat

------------I

Explore Your Dlvel'lly • Everyone Welcome!

- -Discounts with valid MUID

Bianchi • Trek • Specialized • Giant •
Cannandale • Concord
Largest Selection of Parts, Accessories & Bikes in
the Area - Professional Service - Pick-up and
Delivery Available.

525-5312

623 Hal Greer

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
1989-90 STUDENT HANDBOOK/CALENDAR
NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS . ..
Oki Main-Room 116

8:30 AM-4:30 PM Monday -Friday

Student Government-MSC 2W19

8:30 AM-4:30 PM Monday-Friday

MSC Lobby-Table

NOON-1:00 PM (Sepiembez 7th & 8th)

Women's Center-Prichard Hall

8:30 AM-7:30 PM Monday-Thursday
Close at 4:30 Friday

MSC Information Desk

3:00 PM-Midnight Monday -Friday

The number or handbooks Is limited, therefore distribution will
be made on a first come first serve basis.

Qoe bfndhook pee student,

Dean says accreditation
is within grasp of COB
By Noah Copley
Reporter

National accreditation is within the grasp
of the College of Business, according to the
head of the college.
Dr. Robert P. Alexander told college faculty members last week it is too early to
determineifthe West Virginia and Marshall
universities consolidation will affect accreditation by the American Assembly
Collegiate Schools of Business.
However, the dean said he believes it will
have a favorable impact. "I am optimistic
with the business school's new equipment
and hard-working professors. Accreditation is in our grasp."
He said six years ago the college began
trying to gain accreditation and it still
remains a goal.
Gov. Caperton agrees the school needs to
be accredited and the study earlier this
year by the Carnegie Commission on Higher
Education supported the need for accreditation, he said.
"President (Dale F.) Nitzschke considers
it the College of Business' number one
priority, "he told faculty members gathered in Corbly Hall.
The dean cited three new computer labs,
a main frame that controls the computer
system and an excess of $300 thousand in

computer equipment along with new enthusiasm and a pledge by the faculty to
seek accreditation as plusses that will help
win accreditation .
Alexander said accreditation will allow
for better job opportunities for graduates,
help in recruiting faculty, allow students to
transfer from Marshall to other institutions and give students the chance to earn
advanced degrees in their field of study.
He said accreditation would attract industry to the region in the same way as the
School of Medicine.
"If the School of Medicine had not been
accredited there wouldn't be as many doctors to practice at the medical school. Accreditation helped attract doctors and industry and that's what we want for the
College of Business."
Alexander said he was thinking about
sending a letter to the AACSB in November
requesting an accrediting visit in 1990 or
1991, but the Advisory Board Members
along with several other groups make the
final decision and Alexander said they were
working on it.
"Governor Caperton wants the College of
Business to be accredited in his term of
office," Alexander said. "Before, the problem of accrediting the College of Business
was the lack of a building and equipment,
now we've got those."

Sprain, pain aid ottered
at campus sports clinic
By Marti Leach
Reportu

There's a place on campus now where you
can get that banged-up knee or tennis elbow taken care for very little or no charge.
Dr. Terry Reding, a family practitioner at
the John Marshall Medical Center, said
intercollegiate athletes aren't the only
people in need of sports-related medical
attention, and he has coordinated a clinic
with all students in mind.
Starting Monday any student with a
muscular or skeletal injury can take advantage of the recently created Sports
Medicine Clinic at the John Marshall
Medical Center. The staff of the clinic will
be treating everything from sprained ankles
to chronic back pain.
Patients will be examined primarily by
one physician which increases continuity
in care and decreases the chance for misinformation, Reding said.

Services are free and physical therapy
training will be provided by the Athletic
Department. Students may be charged for
some necessary materials like splints and
bandages.
"We are fortunate to have such a specialized program at Marshall. This type of
program is not common on college campuses," Reding said.
Reding said there is a great need for a
sports medicine clinic on this campus.
"About 25 percent of our patients (at the
Student Medical Center) are the so-called
weekend warriors. The clinic will ease the
load on the health center and provide a
learning experience for our resident doctors."
Patients will be seen by appointment and
as walk-in patients from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mondays. A validated Marshall ID and an
activity card are required to receive services, Reding said. Appointments may be
made by calling the John Marshall Medical
Center at 696-7173.

SGA gears up; mobile office open
Student Body President Tracy L. Hendershot says Marshall's Student Government Association is ready to kick into gear
for the fall and hopes to have increased
input and participation from students.
The SGA mobile office opened Wednesday in the Memorial Student Center.
Hendershot encourages the students to
approach the mobile office with suggestions or questions they may have about

student government. Also at the mobile
office will be various surveys for students to
fill out concerning campus policies.
Hendershot said SGA will be publishing a
newsletter to keep students up to dat.e on
student government activities. Vice President Thomas E. Hayden said his current
projects include formulating questions for a
possible faculty evaluation for students and
raising money for the United Way.
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Speech, hearing
program granted
department status
By Julie Vencill
&porter
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The Speech Pathology and Audiology Program in the College of Liberal Arts was
granted full university departmental status
in July and the new department chair said
she hopes this increased visibility will
encourage students' interest in this area.
Kathryn H. Chezik said there will be
changes in the administrative structure
but no changes in the curriculum. "We are
hoping that this change will make the
department more visible."
From an administrative point of view,
Chezik said the department's new status
will make things more efficient and simpler.
"We always had to go through another department to make requests and order supplies," Chezik said. "Now we will be able to
make our requests directly to the dean.
"Because we were already a program,
this change will not cost the university any
more money. We do not plan to add any
faculty now,"
she said.
The goal of the department is to be nationally accredited by the Educational
Standards Board of the Speech-Language-

MU Students - We'll Herd You
Out of Bed!
24-hr wake-up service • snooze
call-back available • SB/month.
528-3180
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tional faculty members would be needed to
achieve that goal.
Approximately 150 undergraduates and
50 graduate students are majoring in speech
pathology and audiology, but Chezik said
there are still far more jobs for speech
pathologists in West Virginia than the
department can currently provide graduates to fill.
Chezik said students can choose several
career paths, including serving as speech
and language pathologists in public school
systems, hospitals, clinics and private
practice. Graduates can work with adults
and children who have common speech and
language disorders such as stuttering,
articulation and voice disorders.

UNLEASH YOUR FANTASIES

Two college women
form club to preserve
housewife traditions
By College Press Service
Two Vassar College women have formed
a club, "Future Housewives ofAmerica," to
counter the Poughkeepsie, N .Y., school's
"radical feminist" faction, which the students say opposes "traditional values."
Under the mottoes "Coming out of the
clofiet ... with a mop in your hand," and
"Together we stand united by Lysol," Regina Peters and Jennifer Harriton plan to
offer the school's students Tupperware
parties, a dating service and cookbooks.
The last straw for the two, who maintain
they're feminists, was the campus women's
center, which was "disgustingly sloppy."
"The center was a pig sty and that seemed
wrong because at the very least the place
where women gather should be pleasant,"
Harriton said.
The club also will tackle wife-beating,
violence against children and drug abuse,
and will try "to bring the family back,"
Peters said.
Harriton said, "We want to promote the
art of homemaking so people realize it's
okay not to want to r un out and become a
lawyer or a doctor."
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Graduate starts city publication
Magazine will promote aspects of life in Muntington -

editor

Three-day event to focus
on varied races, cultures
By Maribeth Brooks

By Kim Sheets
Reporter

While many Marshall graduates leave West Virginia in
search of jobs, one former student created his own job.
Jack H. Houvouras, a journalism graduate,'has created
Huntington Quarterly, a magazine about Huntington. The
magazine, intended to promote life in Huntington and
scheduled for sale Sept. 14, is written and produced by
Houvouras.
He said the idea for starting a magazine was a way in
which he could work in Huntington and combine his love
for writing with his enthusiasm for the city.
"I knew Huntington had a lot to offer, and that it was a
special place that over the years had a wave ofpessimism,"
Houvouras said. "One of the ways to counter that would be
to have a positive force in the area-a publication, a magazine - to accentuate all the good things in this area. To
make people feel proud to live in Huntington."
Houvouras, with an investment of$2600 to buy a used
Macintosh computer and using office space lent to him by
his brother, set out to convince community leaders, and
then advertisers the magazine could make a go of it.
"A lot of people said you have to have a lot of money to
start it up, and that you have to have a $50,000 stipend to
start a magazine," Houvouras said. "I didn't see the reasoning behind that. My whole idea was that I tried to get
the advertising."
AlthoughHouvouras, whocreditshistrainingatMarshall
and his experience as an editor ofThe Parthenon in giving
him the knowledge and expertise at producing a magazine,
is the moving force behind the publication, he didn't do it
alone. He assembled a board of advisers consisting ofjournalists and businessmen. He recruited local talent to help

Reporter

·1 knew Huntington had a lot to offer,
and that it was a special place.·
Jack Houvouras
produce the magazine.
Several articles in the first issue were written by Marshall
students and faculty. Prominent area artist Adele T.
Lewis painted a fall scene of Ritter Park for the premiere
issue's cover.
The highlights of the first issue, in addition to Lewis'
cover, will be a profile of community leader and businessman, A Michael Perry, articles on John F. Kennedy's 1960
presidential campaign, Huntington's Main Street project
and a history of Marshall football, Houvouras said.
"I think the magazine will help readers focus on many
positive features of Huntington," said Stephen Roberts,
president of the Huntington Area Chamber of Commerce
and a member of"Huntington Quarterly's" advisers' board.
The chamber bought advertising in "Huntington Quarterly," and plans to use the magazine to attract residents
and businesses to the Huntington area, Roberts saod.
Readers can look forward to each issue having regular
features on food, travel and business and also a personality profile, a feature on a Huntington home, sections entitled "Yesterday," "Tomorrow" and "The University," as
well as a three-month calender of events, Houvouras said.
The first edition of Huntington Quarterly will be available at news stands, convenience stores, pharmacies and
bookstores. It will sell for $3 a copy and $8 for a yearly subscription.

A three-day Celebration of Differences will begin Thursday to recognize and promote cultural and racial diversity
at Marshall.
The celebration will take-place on the plaza from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Thursday and is open to the public. Mayor Robert
R. Nelson, President Dale F. Nitzschke, and Marshall
alumi and city council member Arlee Johnson will speak.
Student organizations will set up displays on the plaza to
introduce new students to the groups, according to the
office of Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of student affairs.
Appalachian arts and crafts will be on display and for
sale, and a dulcimer player will perform.
The celebration will continue Friday with a performance
by the Afrikan Drum Festival at 12:30 p.m. At 3 p.m. there
will be a welcoming reception for international students.
These campus events are sponsored by the Council on
Cultural and Racial Diversity (CARD). The council was
appointed by President Nitzschke in response to vandalism that occurred last year. The campaign signs ofa black
student who ran for student body vice president were
defaced. According to Bailey, who serves as chair of the
council on CARD, "The president told us to look at campus
and try to assess the needs- to try to make the campus
more diverse," she said.
The council has been meeting all summer to make
progress in meeting these goals, Bailey said.
The Black Ministerial Association is sponsoring the
third day ofthe celebration. From 2-10 p.m. Saturday, the
Second Annual 8th Avenue Street Festival, between Hal
Greer Boulevard and 17 street, will be celebrated. Multicultural music, food and speakers are scheduled.

-

Celebrate CARD
Cultural and Racial Diversity
Join us in our three-day celebration of our differences as we
kick off fall's CARD Series of programs.
Thursday, Sept. 7
11 a.m.- 1 p .m. Student Organizational Fair MSC Plaza
Dulcimer performance -Trish Dillon
11:45 a.m.
Greeting - Melissa J. White, Advisory
12:15 p.m .
Council of Students, WV Board of Trustees
A capella performance by Camille Brown
and Maritza Davis
Arley Johnson, Huntington City Council
12:30 p.m.
Choir performance
12:40 p .m .
Dale F. Nitzschke, MU President
12:50 p .m .
Robert Nelson, Mayor of Huntington
1:00 p.m.
12:30 p .m .

3:00 p .m.

2- 10:00 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 8
Dan Thomas, Coordinator
Second Annual 8th Ave. Street Festival
Afrikan Drum Festival performance
International Students Reception
Alumni Lounge
Saturday, Sept. 9
Second Annual 8th Avenue Street Festival
Music, food, displays - featuring Afrikan
Drum Festival

Furniture • TVs • Appliances • Stereos

ONE WEEK
FREE
When you pay for 2 weeks on
your first rental.
Bring in this coupon for free offer
Good through F_all Semester
OUR PROGRAM OFFERS:
• No deposit, no credit checks
• Flexible rates and terms
• Free service while renting

523-3399
335 Fourth Ave.
Mon.-Fri. 10 a .m.-7 a .m . Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Closed Sunday
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Greenhouse provides realm for researcti of plants
By Terri Bowens
Reporter

Marshall never promised students taking plant taxonomy and biology classes a
r ose garden but those enrolled in such
classes might be seeing some of the diverse
plants grown in the Science Building greenhouse.
Dr. Marcia A. Harrison, associate professor of biological sciences, is in charge of
maintaining the greenhouse. Harrison has
been a professor at Marshall for four years.
She said one ofher goals is to have certain
rooms for research and to keep quality in

I

Parthenonize
your Ads

courses for plant taxonomy and introduction to biology.
There are more than 100 types of plants
in the greenhouse. The rooms are arranged
so each has a specific purpose. The rooms
are used for research, classes and experiments. One room is used for special collections.
Some of the plants in this room are fig
trees, amaryllis, cycads, arid plants and a
banana tree. The collection also includes
one plant called an Agave or century plant.
These plants only bloom once in 20 to 30
years. The last time the Agave bloomed was
two years ago. All of the rooms in the

greenhouse are kept at a constant temperature.
Most of the pla nts grown in the green:
house are used for displays in labs. Students don't use the greenhouse except in independent studies.
Some research in the greenhouse already
has been completed by Dr. Thomas E.
Weaks, professor of biological sciences.
Weaks was studying the potential of the
water hyacinth, a floating plant that grows
outdoors in Florida. The water hyacinth
can be used in treating waste waters.
Weaks said the plant is not going to be
used to treat sewage, but instead will be

used to treat acid mine water that runs off
into sett!ement ponds. Weaks' research is
to a ppear next year in the publication
Economic Botany.
Plants, seeds and other supplies needed
for the greenhouse are funded through the
College of Science.
One problem Harrison said she had in
maintaining the greenhouse this summer
was the recreation that went on outside the
greenhouse. Since the windows are plastic,
double panels, it costs about $1,000 dollars
to replace each panel. Harrison said six
panels were broken out by softballs.

Free at the Bookstore
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1502 3rd Aven ue
Huntington, WV
Party on the Outside Patio!

TuesdayYour Favorite Legal
Beverages All Night!

WednesdayLa dies N ight

Thursday Two For Thursday
All Night Long
Double Your Pleasure
Double Your Fun.
For Everyone.

1017 20th St.

Piel< up your Fall 1989
Term Planner (lots of
valu able coupons inside!)

525- NAIL

Patti Dunkle, Stylist

Highlighting • Hair Cuts
Root/ Spiral Perms
We use Mitchell - Sebastian
Matrix - Redken Products

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

COUPON

BOOKSTORE

Marshall Student Special
15% off with this
coupon and ID

L
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MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
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Christ's Mission

Raining? Cloudy?

Band not The Who, but it'll be in Huntington
By Robert Stieve
Reporter

In case you haven't heard, both The
Who and The Rolling Stones have decided
to leave Huntington offofthe lists ofcities
on their current concert tours.
But the local Christian rock group Mission will be at Marshall on Monday in
Smith Recital Hall. The concert will begin
at 7:30 p.m., and unlike The Who's or the
Stones' concerts, is free.
Mission is a relatively new band. It's

members have been working together for
only seven months performing contemporary Christian music.
Band member David A. Moir said, •Contemporary Christian music is simply rock
music with Christian lyrics." Moir added all
ofthe music the band will perform is original
music.
Other band members who will be performing origial tunes are brothers Jeff Riley and
Steve T. Riley.
Mission, as the name of the band suggests,
does have a mission, Moir said. Members

want to share Christ with the people and
let others know what Students for Christ (a
campus organization) is all about.
For the past few months, Mission has
performed for youth groups. Monday night's
show will be the band's first big production.
With the h elp of the Department of Theatre, Moir said for Monday's show the band
will have better amplification and a light
show.
•
-We want to make the concert as professional as possible," he said.

Resolved phone strike still troublesome

Ask Willard Scott
Oct. 11 at WSAZ
Television personality WIiiard Scott,
th• colorful weatherman for NBC-TVs
"Today" program, Is coming to Huntington next month to promote WSAZ.TV'a 40th anniversary.
Scott la tentatively scheduled to air
hi• morning weather forecast Oct. 11
from Heritage VIiiage In downtown
Huntington, saud Garry McNalr, creative aervlce manager for Huntington••
NBC affiliate.
Scott wlll arrive In Huntington Oct.
10. His agenda has not been set.

'The most inconvenient thing in the world'
By Marti Leach

Reporter
The shrill ringing of a telephone can
drive a person mad, but for some Marshall
students it may be the most glorious sound
on Earth.
Students living off-campus had difficulty getting a telephone installed because of the Communications Workers of
America strike that ended in the state
Aug. 29.
Cecil Davis, manager of external af-

fairs at C&P Telephone in Huntington, said
the situation is improving each day.
-We're working at our upmost capacity to
see that service is installed," Davis said. -We
want phones working too because we don't
make money on service applications lying on
the shelves."
Davis says he is unable to determine how
many people are still waiting on service
because of the way applications are processed.
Davis says applications made two weeks
ago were processed within 11 business days.

Longtime MU prof
new library director

He said applications made now are being
serviced in four days, one day longer than
normal.
Some students who have not yet received
phone service said they no longer take the
service for granted.
"You never really realize how much you
miss it until you don't have it. It's the most
inconvenient thing in the world,• said Mike
Chepes, Parkersburg junior.
Other students said the lack of phone
service made job hunting difficult.
"I'm applying for a new job and the businesses can't call me," said Joyce Merritt,

Parkersburg junior. "My parents can't call
me, myfriendscan'tcall me, and it's a great
inconvenience."
One student said he didn't mind using a
pay phone.
"To tell the truth, I don't use the phone a
whole lot," said David Farley, Williamson
senior. "I use Mom and Dad's calling card
when I use a pay phone at Corbly Hall or
the student center."
Students who have not yet applied for
phone service can call C&P's Residence
Service Center in Charleston at 1-800-5445662.

Need Some Space?
Call 696-3346

most tanning products

9216th Ave.
522-1185
EUROTAN offers special discounts to MU students on all
beds!
Tan for $2.50 per visit.
100 watt bed
Buy a Tan Package for our 160
watt bed-10 sessions for $40
and get a free bottle of Most
tanning lotion.

Interim director tapped for post
By Robert Stieve

Locally, she has been involved with the
Mayor's Committee for Persons with Disabilities, Huntington FoJosephine Fidler has been named direccus 2000 and the Huntingtor of libraries, according to Prov06t, Alan
ton Museum of Art.
B. Gould.
In 1976, Fidler received
Fidler had served as interim director of
an award for outstanding
libraries since September 1988.
service to libraries and the
Fidler's responsibilities as director of
library profession by the
libraries will include coordinating all liWest Virginia Library As brary services in the James E . Morrow
Fidler
sociation.
Library and Marshall's music and health
sciences libraries.
Other achievements for Fidler include
Fidler has been associated with the
being
listed in -who's Who in Library and
Morrow library for 27 years. She joined
Information
Services," -who's Who of
the faculty in 1962 as an instructor in
library science. She also worked as an American Women," and the "Biographiassistant cataloger, bibliographer and cal Directory of Librarians in the United
acquisitions librarian.
States."
Fidler earned a bachelor's degree in
"Ms. Fidler should be an excellent direcEnglish and library science from Glen- tor of libraries," Gould said. "She has
ville State College in West Virginia. Fidler proven her abilities as interim director
also earned a master's degree in library
and throughout her career in the library
science from Indiana University.
system. She knows what it takes to have
Fidler has been involved in the American Library Association, the American a successful library program and is willAssociation of University Professors, the ing to take the time to ensure Marshall
American Association of Women, Phi Mu University provides the best possible liand the Pittsburgh Regional Library brary services to the students, faculty,
Center Board of Trustees.
• staff and community."
Reporter

Call Today For An Appointment

r TH
-E-NAILSTU-D10,
1017 20th St.

525-NAIL

Back to School
Perm Specials
w ith Donna Roberts
----------C OUPON

30% off perm (reg . price $45)
Special Price $31.50
with this coupon
Call for appointment

10 TANS - $22.50

L

We use Paul Mitchell • Sebastian •
Matrix • Redken Products

-----------
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Band keeps the beat
through summer heat
By Sara Stalnaker
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associate professor of music. "Freshmen

who aren't used to the marching style here
at MU have a harder time."
Shopping for school clothes and supMatthew W. Parks, Onancock, Va., freshplies represent the preparatory meas- man, said, •1had never been in a marching
ures most students run through before band, said Matthew W. Parks, Onancock,
retuning to school.
Va., freshman. "I had to learn the fundaHowever, the Marshall University mentals."
Marching Band has attended band camp
Lemke said the music at the games this
and had two performances under their year will vary from Duke
belt while most students were still back Ellington's -it Don't Mean A Thing If It
to school shopping.
Ain't Got That Swing" to "Iko Iko" by the
According to Dr. W. Richard Lemke, Belle Stars, the themefrom the movie "Rainassociate professor of music and direc- man."
'
tor of bands, the Big Green Marching
Many freshmen had trouble settling into
Machine attended one weekotbandcamp the routine.
at Marshall before the regular fall seMike L. Egnor, Griffithsville freshman,
mester began. The 175-member group, agreed it was more difficult, but it was
down five people from last year, pracbetter. Egnor went to Duvall High School
ticed numerous formations on the drill
where grades 7-12 are combined.
field before heading inside to refine the
The band was dubbed "The Official Band
music.
of
the Regatta Parade" by Lemke, they've
"One minute of show is approximately
one and one-halfto two hours on the drill performedeightofthelastnineyearsin the
field, and that doesn't include indoor parade's opening ceremonies.
The band also performed both the premusic rehearsals," Lemke said.
game
and halftime shows for the Regatta
"There was added pressure on the band
members since it rained three ofthe five crowd Aug. 27 at Laidley Field in Charband camp days," said Dr. BenF. Miller, leston, Miller said.
Reporter

r-------------------,
2 small pepperoni

pizzas $4.99
2 large pepperoni
pizzas $9.99
Exp. 9/15/89

L-------------------~
Call:

525-9101
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
®

Fast, Friendly
and Free!

Best experience yet,
says Oxford scholar
By Loraine Hourani-Stout
Reporter

Through a special program of study, the
original class of Society of Yeager
Scholars spent a month this summer at Oxford University in England.
A total of 19 students, now beginning
their junior year, arrived at Christ Church
July 16, to participate in a program designed by Oxford's Department of External
Studies for the purpose of promoting BUmmer study.
Dr. William N. Denman, director of the
society, said the students participated in
two seminars, each lasting two weeks. "One
seminar offered study of Shakespeare of
the Victorian novel. The second seminar offered study of Great Britain since 1945 or
the British government and politics," Denman said.
Rebecca Gatehouse, one of the scholars,
was very impressed with the program. -Jt
was the best experience fve ever had, both
academically and personally. There is a
great deal of difference in the way courses
areconductedhereand with that program."
""lite ratio of students to professor was 12
to 1, allowing for much discussion time for
each student, "Gatehouse added. "We didn't

MU Faculty
and Employee
Appreciation
Night
One Free
Draft or Well
Drink With
This Ad

·11 was the best experience
I've ever had, both academically and personally."

Rebecca Gatehouse
waste much time preparing for class each
day. The professor lectured for about an
hour, from 9 to 10 in the morning and discussion was allowed for the remainder of
the class, about another two hours. We had
to be well-read."
""lite program, which was totally funded
for the students, ended Aug. 16, allowing
the scholars time to travel on their own
while abroad," Dr. Denman said. -rhe students left together in July, but many students chose to travel further at their own
expense."
Dr. Denman said the trip went rather
smoothly except that equipment taken to
produce videos for promotional use held us
up in customs. "Our staff was not made
aware of any penalties or restrictions that
were to be imposed for the usage of the
video equipment. Fortunately, our money
was reimbursed when we left the county,"
Denman said.

~~oren~

Best Chicken
Sandwich
and Barbecues
In Town!

IUMTINGTON,WV

Live Music
Wed.. Fri .. and
Sat. Nights.
Never a cover!

id'

411 9th St. Plaza
525-8272
THE New Huntington Tradition!
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Substance
abuse .course
thisByweekend
David L Swint

Registration brings lines, woes
Despite recent problems,
registrar says no changes
By Loraine Hourani-Stout
Reporter

A student's worse nightmares during
fall registration might include many horrors and that's exactly what happened to
one Marshall student who was knocked
down and walked on during the class
pickup period in mid-August.
On Aug. 16, after waiting in line for
more than two hours to register, a female
sophomore at the front of the line was
pushed to the ground and trampled over
by sAAtudents behind her. She suffered
minor irtjures and was treated at a Huntington hospital.
Although this was the first incident of
its kind to happen on Marshall's campus
some have voiced concern that it could
happen again.
"What happened this year could have
happened during any past registrations,•
Provost Alan B. Gould said. "Human
nature being what it is, some students
either through procrastination or through
the inability to pay, are dropped from
classes. This year, due tofinalizing classes
set up on the BANNER computer system,
we allotted those who were pre-registered

Enrollment
could top
12,000 again

A student was knocked down and
walked on during the post-fee registration day, but university officials say
they don't think any changes are
needed In the registration system.
two extra days to pay. The crunch is created
when students anticipate others not paying
their fees in hopes of getting into the classes
of their choice."
The first day to register after the "nopay" deadline offers students the opportunity to register for classes previously filled.
"To accommodate the larger turn-out expected, registration was moved to the student center rather than leaving it at Old
Main," Gould said.
When questioned as to what changes will
be made in the future, Registrar Robert
Eddins said no new changes will be made. He
said what happened was an unfortunate
incident.
"People don't know about it. Why is it being
stirred?"
He said the incident was the result of poor
judgment by a university employee. Eddins
said the employee opened only one door to a
large crowd.

Reporta

The special topics course CR-281,
•substance Abuse Training for Student Leaders," will be offered Saturday, Sunday and Monday in Harris
Hall 134.
With a goal of participation from as
many students as possible, the class
will be accepting applicants until Friday. The three-day semi nar will meet
forl6 hours, and count as one-hour
credit .
Featured presenters are Doug
Wentz, Northeastern Ohio Regional
Council on Alcoholism Inc., prevention coordinator and John Rimmer
drug coordinator of Cabell County
Schools. Topics include:
• Awareness and understanding of
substance use, abuse, and dependency.
• Gaining insight into personal behaviors and attitudes toward substance usage.
• Utilizing leadership qualities to
exert a positive peer influence within
the campus community.
More information is available from
Sharla Hofmann, substance abuse coordinator, at 696-3111.

By Jodi Thomas
Reporter

Preliminary figures indicate fall enrollment will equal or exceed last year's 12,348,
according to Registrar Robert Eddins.
"'We are, at this point, a little bit behind
last year, the reason being changes in procedure. As a result, some off<ampusenrollment has not yet taken place," Eddins said.
Although on-campus registration has
ended. registration for off-campus evening
classes will not end until Sept. 11. Enrollment at this point is 11,875, down 55 from
last year. He said the decrease is because
off-campus registration is not completed.
Full-time enrollment is up 300 from last
year's early September figure, and parttime enrollment is down 355. Part-time
enrollment is expected to increase as the
off-campus registration continues, Eddins
said.
The census date for enrollment is Monday.
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IF YOU WANTTO BE
A PHYSICIAN,
WE'LLPAY FOR IT.
I',

Great fall styles, perms and c olors are jl:lst a few
blocks away at 255 7 3rd Ave. Call or come by
and make your comeback with style at

Hair Wizards
"Marshall's Styling Center"

If you're willing to invest your skills
ond ~nowledge as on Air Force
medical officer, we'll invest in you
and pay your way through medical
school 1f you quolif'p! Ifs the Armed
Forces Health Professions
Sch~l~rship Program. It pays for:
• Tuition;
• Books, supplies, equipment and
lob fees;
• Plus a monthly income of more
than $650.
Coll
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
1-800-423-USAF
TOLL FREE
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Social Work
"We have heard from no one," said Baker,
chairwoman ofthe Department ofPsychol-

From page 1

ogy.

taken the program as far as it could.
The program now has less than 50 students.
"In my opinion, the College of Liberal
Arts is home for the social work program,"
Bennett said. "It's the natural place for it."
However, Dr. Deryl R. Leaming, dean of
the College ofLiberal Arts, said an •understanding will have to be reached about the
program status and the responsibility of
faculty."
"There have been problems with this
program," he said. "I don't need problems."
One COLA department chairwoman, Dr.
Elaine Baker, said she is interested in
housing the social work program because
some prospective social work students
have gone to other departments after social work left the college.

Assistant Professor Phillip W. Garter,
who teaches social work classes, could not
be reached for comment. Jody Gottlieb,
another assistant professor who teaches
social work, declined an interview unless
she was given a recorded copy ofit.
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The Far Side
Just another
reason
to pick us up!

We're your neighbor, just
down the street, and we'd
love to have you visit. If you
haven't been to Hardee's•
lately, or even if you have,
you're in for a real taste treat.
We're changing at Hardee's,
and for the better. We now
use cholesterol free vegetable
oil, and offer a variety of
garden fresh salads, as well
as our famous ¼ lb~ Burgers,
Specialty Sandwiches, and
Chicken Stix™ finger food.
So, drop in to Hardee's.
You '11 be glad you came.
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KEITH-ALBEE 1-2-3-4 525-8311

DO THE Rl'-HT THING (I)
Daly 4:45 7:00 9: 15
Sot. Sun. Mot. 1: 15
KICICIOXER (II)
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PARENTHOOD (PC. 13)
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•ATMAN (PG U)
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Sot. Sun. Mal. 1:30
SlomHl. $ocll. l
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Smith Hall
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Briefly Speaking

Where To Go
When You're In
A Rush ...

Reception to honor international students
By Teresa Wentz
Reporter

The International Students and Schol-

Sorority Rush Registration
September 5-8, 1989

ars Program will sponsor a reception Fri•

day at 3 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge of the
Memorial Student Center to welcome
new students.

10 a.m.-2 p.m.
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
and
4 p.m.-6 p.m.

Memorial Student Center
Twin Towers West
Holderby Hall
Buskirk Hall

For further information contact the Office of Greek
Affairs at 696-2284 in the Memorial Student Center
2W31.

1 0°/o ~

By Beth Given
Reporter

Two Marshall administrators have written a booklet designed to help adults
begin to learn how to read using newspapers as text.
"Read Today," written by Janice
McNearney, coordinator of special programs at the Community College and Dr.
Carolyn B. Hunter, assistant vice president of institutional advancement, is
designed to let neighbors help neighbors
learn how to read.
"It's geared for regional and rural newspapers,"McNearney said, "because i:iews-

papers are easily accessible, adult-based
material containing relevant events."
McNearney said the booklet is laid out in
12 lessons ranging from "The Front Page"
to "The Comics." Each lesson represents a
section of the newspaper and contains activities and questions about that section.
"It was designed to encourage discussion
which encourages reading,• she said. "This
is a beginning program, not a formal program, but it can help those people out there
who want to learn to read."
A free copy of the booklet may be obtained
by writing the publishers at the West Virginia Press Association, 101 Dee Drive,
Suite 200, Charleston, WV, 25311, or call342-1011.

By Scott A. Perdue
Reporter

DISCOUNT
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Newspapers help adults learn to read

Fraternity, sorority rush changes minor

•

()

President Dale F. Nitzschke will speak and
present awards to returning students who
have a grade point average of 3.25 or better,
according to Monica Wang, coordinator ofthe
International Students and Scholars Program ..
"We would like to ecourage American students to attend the reception as well," Wang
said.

C () \1 I' A CT D I S C S

W ITH V A L 11) M U 11)

Sorority and fraternity rush will see little
change despite work in the Office of Greek
Affairs to replace its top adrnini strator, according to the assistant dean of student
affairs.
Kevin L . Shannon resigned from that
position in August. Dr. Don E. Robertson
said applications for a replacement are
being reviewed by a search committee. He
said the committee consists of students,
faculty and staff.
Robertson said interviews should begin
next week. He said there has been no time
set for the person to start work
"When the new coordinator will begin
really depends on the person we hire and
the person's schedule."
Amanda L. Harless, Charleston graduate assistant in the Office of Greek Affairs,

is temporarily acting as Shannon's replacement until the new coordinator is hired.
"We had funded a graduate assistantship
and Amanda was the bestofall ofour applicants," Robertson said. "She was, by far,
the most qualified. And it helps that she
has a background in the greek system."
Harless has been working on coordinating sorority and fraternity rush.
"Sorority rush is more structured with
every girl having an equal chance while
fraternity rush is more free enterprise, allowing each fraternity to meet its own
needs," Robertson said.
Fraternity rush began Aug. 28 and ends
Sept. 11. Sorority rush will end Sept. 14.
"Fraternity rush has been dry, no alcohol,
and there have been no violations of the
rule," Robertson said. "Everyone is very
positive with the dry rush concept and have
reported the benefits of dry rush. They
realize that they don't need alcohol to sell
their fraternities."

Sleep critical for learning, study finds
By College Press Service

:: BETTER THAN EVER SELECTl()N
::- l\ 1() R L A LT E R N AT I V [ !\ 1 U S I C
::- cl)O L T-SHIRTS
::- P ()STE RS

NEW STOl{E HOUl{S
10 A.M. - 8 P.M. DAILY
I P.M.-5 P.l\11. SUNDAY

DAVIDSON'S MUSIC
l)()7

-t TH ,\ V L. I) 0 \\' '\;TO\\' '\;
'-,\II IJL\I'-, '-01 l'-CLLPLP

,22-022S

Studying hard during the week will not
make up for the sleep lost by partying hard
on weekends, a sleep researcher claimed in
findings released in late June.
Carlylye Smith, a psychology professor at
Trent Universityin Peterborough, Ontario,
found people retain new, complex knowledge only tentatively, and they appear to
lose it if they experience even mild sleep
deprivation.
"It appears skewing the sleep cycle by
just two hours can have this effect," Smith
said. The sleep periods following a class or
a study period can be as important to learning as the studying, he said.
"Watching a long, late movie the night following a class and then sleeping in the next
morning will make it so you're not learning
what you thought. You'll not lose it all, just
about 30 percent," said the reasearcher,
who presented his findings June 24 at the
annual meeting of the Association of Pro-

"Watching a long, late movie
the night following a class and
then sleeping in the next morning will make it so you're not
learning what you thought.·
Carly/ye Smith

fessional Sleep Societies in Washington,
D.C.
Smith said his studies indicate not getting enough sleep the third night after
learning produces the same results, although sleep deprivation the second night
after learning seems to have no effect.
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No suit and tie for this
Sunglasses
Wall of Fame honoree
Etc.

Director who helps promote image of Marshall
termed modest, but important presidential adviser
By Selena Leonard
Reporter

Dignified photographs of men in
suits and ties and women in fashionable business-like attire decorate the Wall ofFame in the Marvin
L. Stone School of Journalism Library.
All but one, that is.
C.T. Mitchell, director of University Relations, is pictured squinting, holdingacigarettein hismouth
and a huge gun in his hands.
His picture hangs alongside members including the former editor of
U.S. News and World Report, the
editor ofthe Dallas Morning News,
and the senior editor of United
Press International.
Mitchell's picture, a colleague
said, isn't an accurate reflection of
his character.
"That's not C.T. Mitchell," Provost Alan B. Gould said. "That's an
image he'd like to project. He
doesn't draw attention to himself."
Although Mitchell said, "That's
the real me."
"He's modest without being shy,"
President Dale F. Nitzschke said.
"That's one of his most likeable C.T. Mitchell
characteristics. But he's ready to
take the initiative."
Mitchell's duties include preparing news
"That's one of the most amazing things,"
releases, promotional material for Marshall
and maintaining relations with the news he said.
The drawbacks of Mitchell's job include
media both on and off campus.
"He's the individual who prepares the endless meetings and insufficient funding
face of Marshall and presents it to the pub- of Marshall University, he said.
Concerning Marshall's insufficient fundlic," Nitzschke said.
ing
Mitchell said, "As far back as any ofus
Mitchell said his duties compare to those
of a city editor of a newspaper - the only can remember Marshall has been underdifference being he now has to work with funded."
Gould said he would like for Mitchell to
radio and television.
"share
a lot of his expertise with the School
Nitzchke said Mitchell "looks out for
others," advising many people about media of Journalism in someway. It would give
relations. "I consider him a close personal the students the opportunity to share it and
him the opportunity to profit by it."
adviser," Nitzchke said.
Nitzschke said Mitchell's most signifiMitchell said one of the most rewarding
parts of his job is watching the university cant accomplishment has been to establish
and Marshall people overcome tremendous himselfas "an extremely reliable and credobstacles - most of them financial - and ible individual."
Mitchell said he believes very strongly in
succeed in what the university is trying to
a motto a friend had hanging on his office
accomplish.
Mitchell cited the example of establish- door. It said, "If Moses had appointed a
ing a School of Medicine even though it committee, the Israelites would still be in
must operate on less money than any other Egypt."
schools of medicine.

College of Ed fills six vacancies,
but finances still leave two empty
By Emily Dooley
&porter

The College of Education has filled six
faculty vacancies for the fall semester, but
administratorsarefacingafinancialcrunch
in filling at least two other positions.
"The faculty is in the best shape this
semester since I have been the dean," Dr.
Carole A. Vickers said, but added that two
positions in safety education are still not
filled because of finances and some prospective faculty are finding lucrative positions elsewhere.

Vickers said the college could pay $25,000$27,000 a year for an experienced teacher
in Safety Education who could come in as
an associate professor.
Dr. Richard Tredway, interim program
coordinator in safety technology, said a
person with the same qualifications could
get a job as a federal inspector and receive
approximately $40,000- $45,000 a year.
Even with these salary opportunities there
are still those who are dedicated to teaching
and stay in the education field. "I could find
a better job elsewhere," Tredway said, "but
I love my job as a teacher."

-MODELS-

Huntington Mall •
Near JC Penney

rnterestu£ in moaeling? Ylttena
ourfree oruntation on Sat., Sept.
9 at 11 a.m. It's for males ana
females of a££ ages. Learn a6out
upcoming ftyl moaeling classes
anaset up an interview.

736-9397

Peachtree Models and Co.

Look Cool for
Back-To-School!

-

846 1/2 4th Ave.
529-1177

We also carry Vuarnet
• Oakley • Revo •
Carrera • Gargoyle

Peacft.tree Street is also a fu1£·
servicefiairana6eauty salon.Stop
in. anaaska6out our unilJue services.
2096 a{[ otlier services
$2 off liaircut witfi
vaful !M'U I'D

Receive 10% off regular
price items with MUID

(jooa a[[ tM time!

BACK TO SCHOOL
''SUPER SPECIALS''
SUPER
BIG GULP

69¢
---------------------------------------------------SLURPEE
22 oz. : RUFFLES OR LAY'S

20¢ OFF
EXPIRES 9/30/89

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

POTATO CHIPS - 7 oz. BAG

20¢ OFF
EXPIRES 9/30/89

--------------------------•·------------------------: PEPSI
2 LITER

HOT DOGS

20¢ OFF
EXPIRES 9/30/89

I
I
I
I
I

:

20¢ OFF
EXPIRES 9/30/89

---------------------------------------------------7-ELEVEN STORE #112
1901 5TH AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25703
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collegiate crossword

THE STUDENT LEGA L AID CENTER
Provides adv ice and counseling to all students. MSC 2W29
ATTO RNE Y FO R STU D ENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord / Tenant, Cri minal Disputes, Consumer
Info rmation , Domestic, and other areas.
OM BUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Jud1c1al Board Appeals, Grievances , Medi ation, and o ther areas.
No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of
the attorneys and ombudsman . it is best to call ahead-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
JAMES BOGGS
1:00-2:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
MIKE WOELFEL
NOON-1 :30 P.M.
FRIDAY
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.

2

3

5

4

6

7

9

10

11
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Attention Catholic Students

"Come Worship the Lord"
w ith us a t

The Newman Center
Across from Corbly

./· -1'.;,:_,'- ~ , ------ -~-

..

© Edward Julius

-:--
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=:-

8 p.m. Mass
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 17

....

t: ~ ..
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Ice Cream Social
to Follow

~

Have you tried
AUTOBHERESIS yet?

NEW DONOR SPECIAL

,-------------- ----- - - --7
I
I
I
:
I

I

41 " ... not wi th but a whimper ."
1 Where one might
43 Return on investstudy Andy Warhol 's
ment (a bbr. )
works (3 wds.) ·
44 Pondered
12 Enrollment into
45 Belong i ng to Mr.
co 11 ege
Starr
14 "Cal cu l us Made Sim- 47 Part of the cl assiple," e.g. (2 wds.)
fieds (2 wds. )
16 Eval uate
48 Possible place to
17 Extremely small
study abroad (2 wds )
18 Follows a recipe
52 Small school in Candirection
ton, Ohio (2 wds. )
19 Belonging to Mr .
53 Orson Welles f ilm
Pacino
classic (2 wds . )
22 Of l and measure
23 Meets a poker bet
DOWN
24 Gay (WW II
plane)
1 Those who are duped
26Capri,e.g.
2"Dounto ... "
27 Belonging to Mayor 3 Fourth estate
Koch
4 Goa 1s
28 Irritate or
5 Well-known record
embitter
label
30 Train for a boxing
6 Well - known king
match
7 151 to Caesar
31 and the
8 Prefix meaning milk
Belmonts
9 Confused (2 wds . )
32 Processions
10 husky
35 Diet supplement
11 Most immediate
(abbr.)
12 Like a sailboat
38 Scottish historian 13 Cash register key
and philosopher
(2 wds . )
39 College in Green- 14 En (as a whole )
vi-lle, Pa .
15 Auto racing son of
40 The Venerable Richard Petty
ACROSS

·~

Bring in this coupon and receive $25 for your
first donation and $25 for your
second donation.

I
I

s29-0028

I
:
I

Hyland Plasma Center
6314th Ave., Huntington, WV

I

NEW EXTENDED HOURS

L-----------------------~

For t he kid in each of us,
and for each of us

who has been
a kid ...

19 Political disorder
20 cit. (footnote
abbrev iat ion)
21 Traveled on a
Flexible Flyer
24 Glorify
25 Prospero' s servant
in "The Tempes t "
28 Well-known government agency
29 American league
team (abbr. )
30 Fictional hypnot i st
32 Style exemplified
by Picasso
33 "She's ... "
( from "Flashdance")
34 Be unwell
35 Visible trace
36Think
37 Woman ' s undergarment
38 Commit - -kiri
40 burner
42 " . .. for if I away .. . "
44 Actress Gibbs
46 African antelope
47 Well-known TV bandleader
49 Pince- (eyeglass type)
50 1968 film, "Station Zebra"
51 1965 film, •Ryan 's Express"
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Students may be ~mall,
but still learn in program
By Jim Stowers
Reporter

The pint-sized visitor s on campus
shouldn't be confused for freshman prodigies. They may just be utilizing a tutoring
program offered by the Marshall University Reading and Learning Center.
The College of Education M.U.R.A.L.
Center is offering tutoring services for students in kindergarten through 12th grade.
Participants will receive one-on-one tutor ing twice a week for 13 weeks.
The program is designed for students
with academic problems in either regular
classroom settings or certain special educational placements.
The program, which originated in the
spring of 1988, has been successful and is
stillgrowing, accordingto Dr.Rober t Evans,
co-director of the M.U.R.A.L. Center.
"We see students from Cabell, Wayne,
and Lincoln as well as Lawrence County,
Ohio, and Boyd County, Kentucky," Evans
said.

By Sept. 1, about 12 students had applied
for the services, down from the 40 students
enrolled last spring.
"In the fall, numbers are down because
parents don't know if their children need
help," Evans said.
The tutors ar e College of Education students. The tutoring fulfills part of their
graduation requirement. By Sept. 1 about
40 students had applied for the positions.
Each session will be limited to 10 pupils
and 10 tutors. Mrs. Bobby France, tutoring
coordinator, will preside over the sessions,
but the tutors will be on their own for the
most part, Evans said.
"It should be a learning experience for the
t utor and the school-aged children."
Tutoring will start Monday or Tuesday,
depending on when the pupils can arrange
to attend. The cost of the program is $100,
which will pay the tutoring coor dinator and
r eplenish supplies. Testing for learning
problems will be offered for an a dditional
$25.

Ken Hechler warns
amendment risks
too great for state
tendent was elected. An amendment that
year said that position is to be appointed by
&porter
the Board of Education.
.
Risks that accompany the three proposed
Hechler said approximatley 29 school
constitutional amendments are too great to groups, including the American Federation
allow them to pass the special election this of Teachers, are also against this measure,
while only one, the West Virginia EducaSaturday.
That is the opinion Secretary of State tion Association, is in favor of number one.
Amendment Number Two, the County
Ken Hechler expressed Wednesday while
speaking to Dr. Troy Stewart's American Organization Reform Amendment, would
allow alternate forms of local government
State Government and Politics class.
and consolidation.
Hechler said number two is the least obSee related story, page 1
jectionable of the three amendments. But
Hechler, a former Fourth District Con- in Wednesday's Herald-Dispatch, columgressman, gubernatorial candidate and nist Dave Peyton said that Hechler's oppoMarshall University political science pro- sition to number two disproves his concern
fessor, said, "Governor (Gaston) Caperton for a voice of the people in government,
says we need to take risks in West Virginia. because any changes would have to be
I think he should define what those risks approved by the voters of the affected area.
Amendment Number Three, the Better
are.•
Amendment Number One, the Education Government Amendment, would eliminate
the offices of commissioner of agriculture,
Reorganization Amendment, would elimi- treasurer and secretary of state, Hechler's
nate the state superintendent of schools current position.
and the state board of education and place
Hechler said he is against number three
their powers in some other department of not because it would cost him his job, but
because of the risks involved. He calls numstate government.
Hechler said he is opposed to Amend- ber three the "Bettor Government Amendment Number One because it would repo- ment" because "you have to bet on the fuliticize education. Until 1958, the s uperin- ture."

By Chris Dickerson

Lockett named SID at Southern
Baton Rouge, La. - Rodney Lockett,
Marshall's assistant sports information
director for th e past year, has been named
sports information director at Southern
Univer sity.
A native of Pine Bluff, Ark., Lockett was
previously women's sports information
director at Arkansas State University. He
has an undergraduate degree in journalism from that institution.
"Naturally rm thrilled to death," Lockett
said of the new position. "At this stage in
my athletic administration career, I could

not dream of a better opportunity. I think
I'm ready to be th e head ofa sports information department and ap parently someone
else (Southern) believes I can ha ndle the
job.
"Sure there are some things about
Marshall that I will miss, but life moves
on," Lockett continued. •1 have enjoyed the
year in Huntington and I can truthfully say
fve learned a few things. I wish only the
best to the athletes at MU and the people in
the community.•

525-7898

1118 6th Ave.

STYLISTS
Richard Boggs
Janet Brinkhorst
Donna Diamond
Cathy Fowler
Vickie Thomas
Gregg VanHoose

E. O'Neil Lucas, Owner

Student Specials
10 Tanning Sessions
$25.00 plus tax
Hair Cut/Style
$10.00

~

1-- p

t.,i.. ,.. , ( / ~ t-t/,___ .
MAO( !NUSA

West Virginia Sportswear
91l 3rd Ave.

525-0132

1 free t-shlrt slide with Chic® Jeon purc hase and valid MUID

JEFF:,S BIKE SHOP
901 3rd. Ave

Ji:>

O"lf~

522-BI KE

- Nike Clothing and ShoesDiamond Back• Mountain Bikes •
Centurion Road Bikes • GT and Dyno
~"90CE'•
Avocet Cyclometers
The Best Quality, Selection, Prices
Come See For Yourself!

522-BIKE
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Amendments
From Page 1
ers to sign a blank check and hand it over
toa politician. It is absolute madness. Itis
like telling voters to jump off the cliff.
'Trust us, you'll like it,' they say.
"All that is on the ballot deals with who
gets to choose the executive officers, not
what the consequences are when they are
ch06en," Benedict said. "There is no information towhatisgoingto happen when it
happens. It's obscene, but the people are
not going to be fooled."
Becky Cain, a campaign coordinator for
the political action committee in support
ofthe amendments, said some think they
are a •power grab by the governor"
"For people to accuse him of trying to
grabpoweriscrazy,"shesaid."Theamendment would not take effect until 1992.
There isn't a guarantee that we will even
have the same governor."
The second amendment would remove
from the state constitution provisions
relating to the state board of education
and the state superintendent of schools.
The amendment would require the legislature to provide for the supervision of
schools in an executive department. If

passed, the legislature could continue the
current educational organization or substitute another form of organization.
Currently the rules established by the state
board of education can not be subject to
legislative review, Cain said.
"Ifit was subject to legislative review, the
board would have to listen to public concern
more carefully," Cain said. "We feel strongly
it is a great way to reform education."
Charles Barnett, administrative assistant for Cabell County high schools and
vocational education, said he disagrees with
the amendment.
"It disturbs me," Barnett said. "The government doesn't have any planning in place
ofit. Down the road, who will do th06ejobs?"
Barnett said the present syst.em works
well and he fears if the legislature gains
control, politics will be involved in the state
board of education.
The last proposed amendment, which is
list.ed first on the ballot, would allow alternative forms ofcounty government if the vot.ers
in each county approve.
It would provide for the consolidation of
city and county government and provide for
the consolidation ofcounties. However, ifthe

amendment passes, it is up to each county
to decide at a later vote, if the amendment
is feasible in their area.
"All 55 counties are required to have the
sameformofgovemment,"Cain said. "This
amendment benefits those counties that
feel like they need a different type of government. Some counties are struggling. "
This amendment would allow a merger
of city and county law enforcement agencies and the combination ofcity and county
officials' duties.
Because of the state's numerous rural
regions and lack oflarge urbanized areas,
the consolidations would not work in West
Virginia, said Ted T. Barr, Cabell County
Commissioner.
"West Virginia is not a big metro state,"
Barr said. "It is more rural than some
states. By virtue of that, the chances of this
amendment passing are slim You have to
think of the state as a whole. It's a matt.er
of demographics. Ask any large city that
merged with this type of system, and they
will tell you it has been their salvation.
"However, how many cities are in West
Virginia are over 25,000?"

RESERVE OFFICERS ' TRAINING CORPS
James Holobaugh
C1vtl Engmeenng
Uruversity of Missouri
Co-opmg with St. Louis
Corps of Engmeers

..

"THE DASE CO·OP PROGRAM IS LIKE
ACOURSE IN REAL LIFE!'
''The big thing it offers is experience, and that's what companies look for.
There are things I've learned on the job that I couldn't learn in school!'
The Department of Army Scientific and Engineering (DASE) Co-op Program
provides Rare students the opportunity to work in a Department of the Army
facility while still in college. Each is paid while ge~g practical wo~~ expe~ence
in a high-tech facility. Selected students also receive up to $5,000 tultIO~ asslStance
per year and the opportunity for continued_employment after graduanon. .
Tu be eligible, you must be a freshman m a baccalaureate program leading to
a degree in science or engineering. For more infonnation on application procedures, contact the Chainnan of the Co-op Department, or the Professor of
Military Science.
Students are selected on a competitive basis.

~
~
ABMYROTC
THE SMAITtST COWGE
COUBSE YOU CAM TAKE.

For more information contact MAJ David McLaughlin
at GH 217 or phone 696-6451.

dent also is expected to strengthen relations with black alumni and will be a
member of the president's cabinet, reporting directly to him.
Cleckley was selected from a field of five
finalists.
They were: Lawrence V. Barclay, dean of
students at Tougaloo College in Mississippi; Denys S. Bell, associate dean of
student affairs for minority affairs at Case
West.em Reserve University; Dr. Leo A.
Bryant, director of Educational Opportunity Program at the State University of
New York in Cobbleskill; and Dr. Ferguson
B. Meadows, Jr., assistant dean for student
life and recruitment at Kent State University.

Orogenesis V
brings together
poetry, music
By Vina Hutchi.n son
SIJlff Writer

Poetry, music, and "other stuff' will come
together in Orogenesis V, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
tonight at J.D.'s Jazz Club, 528 9th St.
Eric Gentry, one of the forum's organizers, said poets and musicians will find a
supportive environment in which to perform. "fm interested in it being a place
where somebody who is a little bit nervous
about reading or playing music but has
something that they want to perform, rm
interest.edin them feeling supported there,"
he said.
Spontaneity oft.en rules Orogenesis, which
Gentry said he hopes will be held every two
months or so. "Each one has been magic, I
don't know how to describe it. I've just gone
in and surrendered it and it's ended up
better than it could be ifit were planned on
paper," he said.
The idea ofOrogenesis was conceived two
years ago, Gentry explained, when several
Huntington residents, Gentry included,
went toa Richwood, W.Va., poetry reading.
Gentry said one participant asked him ifit
wasn't about time for Huntington to host
its own poetry reading. "I said, 'That's
probably a really good idea,' " Gentry said.
Gentry said the more he started thinking
aboutit, thebettertheideasounded. "There
were no bands happening in this town,
nothing for the counterculture and the art
people to be involved in, nothing at all," he
said.
Gentry said a group of people int.erested
in the idea met in the Memorial Student
Center, and aft.er a few weeks, Orogenesis
was born.
"Rory Perry gave it the name Orogenesis,
he's a poet and a damned good one," Gentry
said. "Orogenesis actually means the formation of mountains. It sound kind of pornographic and lewd, but it's just a geological t.erm."
Gentry emphasized that Orogenesis is
not a showcase for his talents alone, but for
the talents of poets and musicians at
Marshall and in Huntington.
Gentry said those interested in participating should contacthim before each poetry
reading. Although he can't guarantee anyone a place in the line-up tonight, he said
those who do not read tonight will definitely read at the next Orogenesis.
He also said th at the festival promotes
collaboration between artists and inspires
creativity in those who want to have mat.erial for the next reading.
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SGA------In a letter t.o Hendershot, Nitzschke
said he has asked Provost Alan B. Gould to
"explore every possible option . . . given the
university's limited resources."
Gould said for a class to increase in size,
administrators must first consider the pressures, other options and what type ofcourse
it is. "There are classes in which it would be
counter-productive," he said.
Assistant Provost Rainey J . Duke said,
"Two more students in any class would be
overwhelming. It would decrease the quality of teaching and burden teachers who
are already overwhelmed." However, increased class size could be possible in a
lecture situation, she added.
Although Hendershot's recommendation
included increasing classes by two to three
seats, he still wants professors t.o allow the

current number of overloads.
"It's nice in the upper level classes, ideally, t.o have 15 to 19 people. Adding two t.o
three seats in a class is not far from that
ideal," Hendershot said.
Hendershot agreed adding two students
would increase the work load of the teachers and commended them for teaching for
below average pay.
"The fact that they stay in West Virginia
shows they care a lot. They are constantly
being battered by more and more responsibilities and not enough pay t.o justify doing
it."
Duke said professors already worry
about the diminishing quality they are
giving students. Marshall needs to be able
to hire more professors, not strain the present system, she said.
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There are several vacant seats available:
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Apply now in the SGA office MSC 2W29
2.0 GPA required.
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Deadline is Sept. 14
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Tradewell Valuable

As a campus representative you11 be responsible for placing advertising materials on
bulletin boards and wori<ing on 11Ulrkeling
programs for clients such as American Express, Boston University, Eurall, and various
movie oompanies, among others. Part-lime
work, choose your own hours. No sales.
Many of our reps stay with us long after
graduation. If you are self-motivated, hardworking, and a bit of an entrepreneur, call or
write for more information to:

COUPON
Marshall Students Bring in this coupon and
your ID for 5% off
any food purchase.

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK
6211 W. HOWARD STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60648

1 (800) 727-6783 or (312) 647-6860
CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK SEATTLE

1 coupon per student

L ___ Expires 9-30-89 _ _ _ _J

T p

T D p

.E A

There's a Place for You in SGA!

WORK FOR YOURSELF

collegiate camouflage
s
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"A New Taste For The Tri-State"

China Garden
Szechuan Style - Sea Food

Luncheon Special

$3.50 - $4.25

Lunch Hours Mon-Fri 11:30-2:45 Sat 12:00-3:00
Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00
Fri-Sat 4:30-10:00
Accept Mastercard And VISA
" Hot Spicy Dishes Can Stimulate Your Appetite"

804 6th Avenue

697-55U

MARSHALL STUDENTS
Try our College Class on Sundays 9:30 a .m. at
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 1015 5th Avenue. and/or
worship God with us at l 0:50 a.m. After church stay for a free
hot meal with a family or other students. Phone 523-6476 if you
need information or see Bob Bondurant at the Campus
Christian Center.

Can you find the hidden legal tenns?
ABATE
ACT OF GOD
AGENCY
ARBITRATION
BAILMENT
CAVEAT EMPTOR
CONSIDERATION
DAMAGES

DEED
DURESS
EASEMENT
ESCROW
ESTOPPEL
FELON
PROXY
REMEDY

FRANCHISE
LIEN
MARTIAL LAW
NOVATION
PATENT
PRIVITY
PROBATE
PROOF

SUBPOENA
SUMMONS
TORT
TRUST

,

Give us your best shot.
Photographers needed.
Phone 6696 or stop by Smith Hall 311 for details.
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Sports
Violations
Investigation into MU
basketball continues

UtP
!CA

}

By Chris Stadelman

Full Fairfield
fascinates
visiting team
By Jim Keyser

Sports Editor

514ft Writer

A report from the NCAA about violations committed by the Marshall University basketball program may be released
within the next two weeks, according to
Marshall's faculty representative to the
NCAA.
Dr. Dorothy Hicks said the National
Collegiate Athletic Association is continuingits investigation, and the results could
be released soon. "'We're hoping that we'll
hear from them in the next two weeks,"
she said. "The special investigator is talking to coaches now and we should hear
something as soon as he has his report
submitted."
The NCAA's investigation began May
15 oflast year when Marshall submitted
a report listing 10 possible infractions in
the men's basketball program. The university had completed a t wo-month study
into possible violations and the report
issued to the NCAA details the findings of
special independent counsel William C.
Beatty.
In the report, which was issued to David
S. Berst, assistant executive director of
enforcement for the NCAA, Marshall
enumerates the violations which may have
been committed between 1985 and 1989.
All were during the tenure offormer Coach
Rick Huckabay, who resigned last April.
"Marshall University deeply regrets
Photo by John Baldwin
these occurrences which we perceive to be
violations because they run counter to its Quarterback John Gregory tries to shake off Catawba defender Curtis Walker In
desire and intent to operate a quality Marshall's season opener. The Herd defeated Catawba 48-0 as Gregory threw t hree
See NCAA, Page 20 touchdown passes and ran for another In Justthree quarters. He was named the Southern
Conference Player of the Week for his effort.

'

Imagine the feelings of Marshall Uni'versity's football players would have if they
were to travel to Ann Arbor, Mich., and play
the University of Michigan in front of
100,000-plus screaming people.
Well, in a proportional sort of way, their
feelings would probably be similar to that
of Catawba College's players after Saturday's game against Marshall in front of
16,000-plus at Fairfield Stadium.
Catawba is a small school of about 1,200
students located in Salisbury, N .C. They're
lucky to get 1,000 people at their home
games, and fortunate to play in front ofthat
many on the road. So it's understandable
why a crowd of about 16,000 is quite impressive to the Indians.
"I was really, really nervous playing in
front of that many people," Catawba center
Ben Wilson said. "You've got to understand
that we can usually hear the cheerleaders
during our games. Tonight we could only
hear Marshall this and Marshall that. It
was wild. The fans hear are really rambunctious and get into the game."
Wilson said the noise often had an adverse effect on his team's offense.
"A couple of times everybody couldn't
hear the signals because it was so loud," he
said. "That caused a couple of silly penalties-illegal procedure and offsides - and
it h urt us on a couple of drives."
While quarterback Mike Warfield agreed
the crowd caused chaos for his offense on
occasion, he said he thought the experience
Se e CATAWBA, Page 20

Chris Stadelman

It was a busy summer for MU sports
For some followers of Marshall athletics, the summer can be a tough time.
My hometown newspaper seems to
think West Virginia has one univer sity.
It may be right, but that one institution is certainly not in Morgantown.
Anyway, for those ofyou who were not
lucky enough to get information about
Marshall during the summer, this can
serve as a brief summary of what happened during the summer with Marsahll athletics.
Basketball
After former Kansas State assistant
Dana Altman replaced Rick Huckabay as coach last spring, he added
three assistants: Dwight Freeman, Bob
Marlin and Greg White. Freeman was
an assistant at Colgate University
during the 1988 season, but coached
with Altman at Moberly (Mo.) Junior
College in 1983. Marlin was an assistant at Houston Baptist University
before joining the Herd staff' while

White, a native of Mullins and a Marshall
graduate, was the head coach at Pikeville
College for the past four years.
The average age of the four coaches is only
30 years, making the staffat Marshall one of
the youngest i n NCAA Division I.
With the reinstatement of Southern Confer ence Player of the Year John Taft and the
addition of seven new faces for the 1989-90
sea son, Altman has assembled a team which
should once again compete for a berth in the
national tournament. The brightest of the
newcomers could be 6-foot-6 forward J.J.
Eubanks, one of the top rated junior college
prospects in the country.
Also expected to make immediate impacts
with the Herd are forwards Anthony Beagle,
Tyrone Phillips and Maurice Sanders and
guard Harold Simmons. Beagle and Sanders
are also junior college transfers, giving each
two years of eligibility at Marshall.
Maurice Brittian, a 6-9 post player, also
announced last week his intention to transfer to Marshall. Although he will not be
eligible for this season, the former Georgia

Tech athlete should become one ofthe dominant player s in the conference next year.
This year's schedule will be a challenge,
with new non~onference opponent s Texas
A&M and Cleveland State being added.
Marshall opens its regular season at the
University of Vir ginia Investors Classic
against Army, with the powerful Cavaliers
awaiting the winner.
For those who car e, former Herd coach
Rick Huckabay is the new basketball c oach
at South Point High School. He will teach
health classes and, ironically, is also r epor ted to be the a dviser to the student
newspaper ther e. I wonder if he'll give
them interviews.
Football
Some things which have happened do not
involve current players, including three
players who attempted to make it in the
National Football League.
All the news has not been good, although
Division I-AA Player of the Year Mike
Barber has made the 4 7-man roster of the
San Francisco 49ers. Barber, who holds

Sports Editor
nearly all Marshall and Southern Conference receiving records, is expected to be
the fourth receiver for the team and play
in mostly third-and-long situations.
In the defending Super Bowl champion's four pre-season games, Barber
pulled in seven passes for 92 yards a nd
also returned punts. In a nationally televised game, CBS commentator J ohn
Madden said Barber was j ust the type of
player the 49ers were looking for to compliment All-Pro receiver Jerry Rice.
On the down side, two-time All-American Sean Doctor, drafted by the Buffalo
Bills in the sixth r ound, was suspended
by the NFL a fter testing positive for steroid use. It may be a blessing in disguise
for Doctor, who was rumored to be among
the players the Bills were planning to release.
Another former Marshall player, record-setting quarterback Tony Petersen,
attempted to make the Minnesota Vikings as a free agent but did not get to
play a down before getting cut.
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Sports/2
Herd looks to return to I-AA playoffs in '89
By Chris Stadelman
Sports Editor

Marshall University's football team,
ranked 11th in NCAA Division I-AA, continues its quest for a third consecutive
playoffberth Saturday when the Thundering Herd plays host to Morehead State in a
7 p.m . contest at Fairfield Stadium.
It will be the second test of the season for
coach George Chaump's crew. The team
passed its first with flying colors, defeating
Catawba 48-0 last Saturday despite making some first-game mistakes against the
NAIA opponent.
"It was a rough start to say the least," the
fourth-year coach said. "That first quarter
was like a nightmare. I was happy to get
away from the first quarter with a 0-0
ballgame."
One bright spot in the team's slow start
was the Herd's defense, which features
eight new starters. After a controversial
fumble by senior tailback Ron Darby, the
Indians gained possession on the Marshall
25 yard line, only to be stopped cold, losing
two yards in three plays before having a
field goal blocked. It was the closest Catawba
came to scoring all evening.
Solid play at linebacker from juniors Matt
Downey and Eric Gates, as well as an
outstanding performance from returning
starter Larry Huffman, showed the Herd
defense could be a force to be reckoned with
this season. Downey led the team with 12
tackles and an interception while Gates, a
transferfrornOhioUnivenrity,andHuffinan
were each in on six stops.
Huffman was named the Southern Conference and national defensive player of
the week in honor of his three quarterback
sacks.
"Our defense was fabulous," Chaump
said after the game. "I just love the way our
players hustled. I like the number of men
we had around the ball. I think we have the
ingredients of a fine defense."
Two m.lml>ers of the Herd went down
with injutiffduring the game, with junior
noseguard Jeff Fruit's appearing to be the
more serious of the two. Fruit sprained his
ankle in the first quarter and had to be
helped offthe field. Sophomore cornerback
Derek Grier injured his shoulder slightly
and missed much of the second half, with
many reserves seeing action anyway. Both
are expected back in the lineup for Saturday's game.
As fast as the defense got out of the
blocks, the offense was just as slow. After a
clipping penalty nullified a 58-yard reverse
by freshman Randall Pittman, the offense
was stalled the remainder of the opening
period. After senior quarterback John
Gregory heated up, however, the offense
showed the explosiveness which has become synonymous with Chaump's teams.
Gregory, who was named the SC offensive player of the week, completed 11 of21
passes after missing on his first four attempts, throwing for 186 yards and three
touchdowns and showing his leg is finally
healed, rushing for a touchdown for the
first time in more than a year. "His leg is
totally healed," Chaump said with a smile,
referring to last season when the 27-yearold Gregory was hobbled throughout the
season after injuring his leg in a spring motorcycle accident.
Another development which pleased
Chaump was the play of sophomore split

PIICllobyJohnBlldwtl

Members of the Thunderdlng Herd defense swarm around a catawba kickoff returner In the season opener at Falrfleld Stadium last
Satruday. Marshall won the game 48-0 as senior linebacker Larry Huffman was named Southern Conference and national defensive
player of the week.
·

end Andre Motley, given the dubious chore
of replacing All-American Mike Barber.
Motley pulled in four passes for 95 yards
and a touchdown, prompting Chaump to
say he "showed signs ofbeing a pretty good
receiver."
A two-time All-Southern Conference tailback, Darby overcame his early problems
to rush for 79 yards on just 11 carries.
Darby needs 1,451 moreyardstopassJohn
Settle as the all-time leading rusher in SC
history. Settle, who played at Appalachian
State, is currently the starting tailback for
the Atlanta Falcons.
With one of the toughest Division I-AA
schedules in the country, Marshall will
need strong performances throughout the
season if it is to repeat the success of the
past two years. Among the road games are
Furman, Georgia Southern, Eastern Kentucky and Appalachian State, all ranked in
the pre-season top 10 by football experts.
The Citadel, which is also ranked in the top
20, invades Fairfield Oct. 14. Furman,Appy
and The Citadel are all members of the
Southern Conference, making it one of the
strongest in the country.
Student tickets for all Marshall home
games are available throughout the week
before the game at the ticket office in
Henderson Center. To get a ticket, each
student must present a validated Marshall
ID and an activity card.
Tickets may also be picked up the day of
the game at Gate E on the east aide of
Fairfield Stadium. Students may enter
though either gate E or Fat the stadium,
with gates opening 90 minutes before kickoff. Prindle Field opens four hours before
each game for tailgaters.

Varian, Carter lead golf team;
coach says it may be best ever
'lly Chris Dickerson
Reporter

With a busy summer for and a strong
recruiting class, golf coach Joe Feaganes
said this year could be one of the beat ever
for the Herd.
Several Marshall golfers participated in
toumaifl.ents during the summer, but
Feaganes said three individuals turned in
especially good performances in tournaments.
While team captain Pat Carter, Lesage
senior, won the West Virginia Open and
Fairmont freshman Eric Shaffer qualified
for the U.S. Junior Nationals, the biggest
golf story this summer was Huntington
sophomore John Yarian and his appearance in the U.S. Open at Rochester, N.Y.
Yarian said he was disappointed with his
performance at the U.S. Open but was still
excited about the experience. "I learned a
lot," he said. "I didn't play well, but I was
happy to be there. It was an experience that
I will never forget."
Even though Carter is the only senior on
the roster and five ofthe other six returning
lettermen are sophomores, Feaganes
doesn't see inexperience as a problem this
season. "I feel that in the last two or three
tournaments of last year, I saw a lot of
strong signs of development," Feaganes
said. In the last three tournaments of the

1988-89 season, Marshall's lowest finish
was sixth in an 18 team tournament.
Feaganes said he expects Carter to provide the golfers with senior leadership this
year.
Besides Shaffer, who comes to Marshall
as the defending West Virginia High School
champion, Feaganes also recruited Ashland, Ky., freshman Tommy Rupert, who is
the 1989 Kentucky High School champion
and Scott Shellenberger, the 1988 Pennsylvania Junior champion.
Feaganes regards the sophomores and
freshmen on the squad highly. "The last
two have brought many excellent credentials,» he said. "The team looks great on
paper, and I think we have the potential to
be a very competitive team in the tournaments as well."
As for the Southern Conference, Feaganes
said the teams to beat will be Furman and
defending champion East Tennessee State.
"Obviously, our goal is to win the conference. Furman and ETSU will be tough, but
I think we will have a good enough team to
challenge them."

1989 Fall Golt Schedule

Sept. 22-23-at U of Cincinnati
Oct. 7-8--at EK Fall Inv.
Oct. 14-15-at Buckeye Classic
Nov. 11-12-Charleston, SC Inv.

,.-
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NCAA

Catawba·

From page 18

From page 18

basketball program founded on respect
for integrity and governing rules,• the
report states. "Marshall University does
not in any manner condone or excuse
infractions.
The report also outlines steps taken last
year •toward insuring the integrity of the
athletic program.• Those steps included a
request to the NCAA to have a compliance
official visit the campus for a compliance
review with coaches and other Athletic
Department officials. That review was
conducted last January by Terri Riffe of
the NCAA staff.
According to the report, "These efforts
will now be redoubled and a campaign is
already under way to educate supporters
and the public in general regarding the
obligations necessary to assure a quality
program and to safeguard against future
violations.

President Dale F. Nitzschke announced
Marshall would cooperate fully with the
NCAA's investigation. ~e are determined
to conduct programs at Marshall University
that are in compliance not only with the
rules but the spirit of the NCAA's regulations,'" he said when Marshall issued its
report. "I hope we have adequately conveyed
that to the NCAA.'"
After the NCAA issues its findings,
Marshall will go before the infractions committee, according to Hicks. That will not
happen until November or February. Hicks
said any sanctions against the program would
be announced at that time.
Most of the violations deal with illegal gifts
and perks which were given to the players.
Included on the list are i terns such as jackets,
warm-up suits and designer gold necklaces
which said "Huck's Herd." Players were also
charged with staying in the homes ofalumni.

was great for the team.
"Playing in front of that many people can
only help us down the road,,. he said. "When
we first walked into this place I just said
'wow!' I had never played in front of that
many people, so it was great experience for
me and for my teammates.
"It should also really help us when we
play against Appalachian State later this
year."
Sophomore tailback Harold Anderson was
just one of Warfield's teammates whoalso
thought the experience was an excellent
one.
"I had never played in front of a crowd like
this, but I kind oflike it," he said after the
game. "I can only imagine what it feels like
to have them yelling for you instead of
against you, but it doesn't hurt either way
to play in front of a big crowd. Anytime
Catawba College and its players can get

that kind of exposure, it can only help.'"
While the offensive players were complimentary of the Herd's crowd in a roundabout sort of way, the defensive players
weren't quite as understated.
"Even though we lost bad and didn't play
that well, I had a great time because of the
crowd,"linebacker Rodney Goodine said. "I
wish we could play in front of a crowd like
that every week. It really gets you pumped
up."
Cornerback Tony Gilbert said the game's
atmosphere was enjoyable for one simple
reason.
"I had never seen people do the wave live
before," he said of of the Marshall fans' favorite cheer. "It looked cool on TV, but when
you're in the stadium and they get it going
it's really something else. I was just thinking how lucky Marshall's players must feel
to see that every home game."

FREE FOOD with MU 4-H Days!
A picnic to welcome any new and previous 4-H'ers will be
held at Ritter Park on Sat., Sept. 9, at 2. The fun will continue
at the M.U. football game.
Contact:
Sheri at 523-4773
or Mike at 525-9529

I

Choose any of our Delicious Sandwiches or Salads and
get the 2nd one, of equal or lesser value,

ABSOLUTELY FREE
OFFEREXPIRES-SEPT.15, 1989

Classifieds
HELP WANTED
GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring in
your area, both skilled and unskilled.
For a list of jobs and an application, call
1-615-383-2627, Ext. P222
National Marketing firm seeks mature
student to manage on-<:ampus promotions for top companies this school
year. Flexible hours with earnings potential to $2500 per semester. Must be
organized, hardworking and money
motivated. Call Myra or Kevin at (800)
529-2121.

WANTED SERIOUS STUDENTS looking
for quiet environment! 1 BR apt. - 118 6th
Ave. Off-street parking & additional parking close to MU. Quiet neighborhhod. Large
closets, AC, utility room. Water paid, lease
+ DD. $285/month unfurnished or $350/
month furnished. Call 529-0001 .

3 Bedroom Apl Furnished. 1 1/2 baths,
AC, parking. September's rent - FREE.
1429 3rd Ave., Apt. 11. 522-8461

Ml SC ELLAtJ EOUS

APT FOR RENT - 2 or 3 students. 418
12th St. Utilities paid. $325/month. Call
525-7396 after 5 p.m.

ADOPTION - Couple seeks newborn
to share secure home and happiness.
Expenses paid, confidential. Let us send
9ur biography. Call Liza and Carl collect (516) 874-8616.

Executive river home in Chesapeake. 8
rooms, 2 baths+ all the amenities I Rent or
sell. 867-3833

I

_.,..._

FOR RENT
NICE - FURNISHED 3 room efficiency.
East Endl AC, off-street parking. Phone
522-8825.
WANTED - SERIOUS STUDENTS looking for quiet environmentI 2 BR apt.-2950
5th Ave. Off-street + additional parking
close to MU. Quiet, security, central air,

THESTARSOFTHESHOW

l•••••••••••••••••••••
SANDWICHES J
•••••••••••••••••••

utility room, private patio. DD+ lease. Unfurnished $385/month, furnished $450 /
month. Call 529-0001 .
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INC H

Tasty Taco
Vegetarian
Pizza Sub
Meatballs
Steak and Cheese
O.B.A.

6
INCH

12
INCH

4 .39 2.99
1.89 1.39
2 .99 1.89
2.99 1.89
3.99 2.89

(Hla. l'rppm,N. Sawn,, Bolop>)

3.59

2.29

Tuna
Club Sub

(H>m. Turkrv. !t RO»I B«f)

WE BAKE

OUR OWN BREAD

1···········)
SALADS
•••••••••••

Harn and Cheese
Turkey Breast
Roast Beef
Seafood and Crab

6
INCH

3.39

2.29
3.99 2.89
3.19 2.29
3.19 2.29
3.59 2 .29
4.79 3 .09

'

LARGE

Seafood and Crab
Tuna
Club Salad
O.B.A. Salad

SMALL

4 .79 3.09
3.39 2.29
3.99 2.89
3.59 2.29

LARGE

Turkey Breast
Harn and Cheese
Roast Beef
Tasty Taco
Garden Salad

3. 19
3.19
3.59
4 .39

SMALL

2.29
2 .29
2.29
2.99
1.29

•Yogurt Available

.. Drive-In Window

Near MU. 1 large BR, carpeted, central air/
heat. $200/month + utilities. 523-8822

FOR SALE
DAD - Buy this for the family. Daytona
Beach shores. Beautiful Sandy Shores
condo sleeps 5. 2 week time share
during March Spring break. Use or rent
for $500 each week. Money back in 6
years. $6,000. 525-2635

1401 Washington Ave.
1501 Third Ave.**
911 8th Street
1204 Hal Greer Blvd.,.,.,.
1530 Carter Ave.
6418 Rt. 60 East ,.,.,.

608 East Main Street
Morehead, Kentucky***
Milton Center Plaza***
(next to Family Dollar)
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C85/Cotumble House, 1400 N. Frultrldge
P.O. Box 1130, Terre Haute, Indiana 47811-1130

I am enclo sing check or money order tor $1.86 (that's 1¢ f0< my 12
introductory cassettes plus $1.85 fO< shopping and handling). Please
accept my apptlcatoon under the terms outloneo ,n ttos advertisement
I agree to buy 8 more selections (at reQUtar Club pncesi in the next
three years- and may cancel metrbersfitp anytime after doing so.
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To get 12 cassettes for a pennyl[t.:
... Just JOln the Club now. It's your best guide to today's bes t
music- and a g-eat deal, too! lo get any 12 cassettes from
your favorrte artists, JUSt fill ., and mail the apphcatoon
together wrth your check 0< money 0<der for $1.86 as
payment (that's 1¢ fO< your f~st 12 selectoons, plus $1.85 to
cover shipping and handling). In exchange, you simply
agree to buy 8 more selections (at regular Club prices) in
the next three years-and you may cancel membership
anytime alter doing so.

How rh, Club oporotos: Every four weeks (13 tmes a year)
you'll recetve the Club's music magazine, whch describes
the Selectoon ol the Month f0< each muSICBf interest ... plus
hundreds of atternates from l!Ne<y held of muSIC. In add•·
tion, up to s,x tomes a year you may receive oflers of
Special Setectoons, usually at a doscooot o ff regular Club
pnces, f0< a total of up to 19 buying opportun,hes.
tt you wish to recerve the Selectoon of the Month or the
Special Selection. you need do nottvng-,t WIii be shipped
automatocally. If you prefer an alternate selectoon, 0< none
at all, simply foll in the response card always prOlllded and
mail ,t by the date specofoed. You will always have at least
10 days to make your decision. If you ever receive any
Selection withOUt having had at least 10 days to decode,
you may return ,tat our expense.

The cassettes you 0<der dunng your membe<shp will
be billed at regular Club pnces, which currently are $7.98 to
$9.98- plus shpptng and handling. (Mult,-unot sets. spe•
cJal and ctassocal selectoons may be somewhat higher)
And of you continue as a member after completing your
enrollment agreement, you'll be eligible f0< OUI' generous
"buy one- get one free" money-saving bonus plan•

10-0oy lisk-fr11 Trlot: We'll send details of the Club's operatoon with your introductory shipment. If you are not sat,sfoed
f0< any reason whatsoever, JUSI return everything Wlthn 10
days fO< a full refund and you WIii have no further obhgatoon
Soac tnow!

Ordor your firs! solo<tion oow of o big discount- ond 9t f 1 utro
cossettos nm You may also choose your ftrs t selection right
now- we'll give ,t to you for up to 60% off regular Club
prices-only $3.98 Enclose payment now and you'll
recetve ot With your 12 introductory c assettes This doscount purchase ,mmed,ately reduces your membership
obligation- you then need buy Just 7 more selectoons
(instead of 8) on the next three years. What's more, this
discount purchase also entitles you to st,11 2 more cassettes a s a bonus, FREE. Just check the box on the
applocatoon and ftll ., the numbers of your f~st setectoon
and the 2 free bonus cassettes you want now.

I
My main musical interest is (check one):
(Bui I may always choose from any category)
D MODERN AOCK
11-.Cure, FIM
Yoong ConnJbor,
D POP
S.rbr• Srr•IHnd,
S.rry JhnllO'IN

D HARO ROCK
LMng Colour,
li>m Perry

D Ill.ACK MUSIC
LIHL/u&Cult
Jam, Jody Wolley

D HEAVY M ETAL
Gun, N' Ro.lH,

D EASY LISTENING

GrNt Whit•

Johnny Mat/WI

Ray Con/Wit.

D SOFT ROCK
Richard Marx,
Modonrtl

§

JAll

COUHTIIY
Cl.ASStCAI!'

Send my Ill CASSETTES to the lotlowlng tddreu:

a:··

0
0 Miu•
----,,(P/o,,--IH-:~-m~Q- -~R~
~- ,~~---

--,~-hM
_ _ _

lu-,~--

_ . . . __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ Apt _ __

City_ _ _ _ __

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Stat~_ __ __ _ _ _ _ __._,1p_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Do youhaveatetephone?(O~
Doyouhavucrtdltcard? (03)

•

D YH D No
D Yea O No

Z24/Fl9

Also send my lir11 selection fo, up to 60' dosco;,nt. for whcll I am

a1so enclosing additional payment of $3.98.
I then need bl!Y onty 7 more (instead of 8). at
regular cu, pnces. ., llvee years

CG1/WS
CG2/EM

I

I

This discount purchase
also entitles me 10 these
2 EXTRA CASSETTES FREEi .
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COMMUNISM
IN

TURMOIL
1 yr. $27.95
aw
reg $39.95
Newsstand $102
33 lss $17.95 8W2

XTC-0..nge• And
Lemon•.K,ng For A
D•y. Pink Thing, Ille
!Geffert sao.2531390,252

Talce Any 8 CDs or
12 Cassettes for J
'
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1 1dt
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You Can't Beat USS for Selection, Savings, Service/

,, YOU ,llml CASSEms, SEE THE OTHER SIDE •••

SEND NO MONEY NOW
- JUST MAIL COUPON

I

7

CBS/Columbia HouH, 1400 N. Fruhridge
P.O. Box 1129, Terre Haute, Indiana 47811-1129

Please aooept my lllll)locaoon order 1he tenns outloned at the nohtand send me 1he ll C0s rldocaled below. for whlc/'I I wll be bolle<fonly
1C plus shopp,ngjhandllnQ I agree to buy SI~ more selectJons, at
regular Club prices, in lf1e com,ng three years-and may cancel
membersl1p at er,y tme alter doing so
..r\M- • • 111a1..-1• CO

SA'f' ANYTHING

SendmetheH
lalsfor1C

- -
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IF YOU PREFER CDs, JOIN THE CLUB NOW AND
My main mu,
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/Burr may always choose from any caregoryJ
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lbMnpC.,,,,,. .ls

•S.rOr•Sr,elund
POP

O HARD IIOClt

.,,....,ty

LMnflColow

0 HfAVYMrTAI.
Gun,N RolH.

O tlUClt MUSIC

O IOFT AOat
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Advance Bonus 011, r Also send me one more CD at lhe
super low price ol only $6 95 I've indicated my chooce here
PleasebiH meanadd1bonal$6.95
-CG3/F6

CG4/F7

II

II
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II y, - 101ot ha o CD l'loyer, or are planning to get
one, you may prefer to take CDs from the Club.
As an 1ntroduct1on, you are entitled to any 8
CDs for only one penny, plus sh1pp1ng and
handling And you have scores to choose
from, since most of the selections offered here
are now available on Compact Discs.
To g, , your 8 CD simply fill In and mall this
application, and we'll bdl you only 1¢, plus
sh1pp1ng and handling. In exchange, you
agree to buy 1ust six CDs within the next three
years, at regular Club pnces (which currently
are $12.98$15.98. plus shtpp1ng and handling)
-and you may cancel your membership anytime after buying six CDs
Hr If -l'ri, Bon f'lon. 1f you decide to continue
as a member after fulfilling your membership
obligation, you'll be eligible for our moneysaving bonus plan. It lets you buy one CD at
half pnce for each CD you buy at regular Club

pnces. And you'll enJOy tt11s 50%-off saving for
as long as you remain a member
~
th Cl I> opnarts •please be sure to read the
"How the Club operates" and ··10 Day Free
li'lal" 1nformahon on the other side Remem
ber-you nsk absolutely nothing by mailing
this apphcatIon today1
«'· ct
•
as a special offer to new
members, take one add1t10nal Compact Disc
nght now and we'll btll you an add1honal $6.95
It's a chance to get a ninth selection at a super
lowpnceI

CBS/Columbia House
1400 No<lh Fru tndge Avenue
Terre Haute. ndiana 47811
~_,two~caurtutwo....,,_

_,....,......,_..,._...,.. © 1989CBSRecords,lnc.

13 lss $16.25
U
reg $32.50
Newsstand $40.35

17 iss $19.89 S12
reg $25.33
Newsstand $45.73

HOW TO ORDER: Just write the codea tor the magazNS you wi9h to order (example. TV lo! ooe
TV OUIOE) dfclng • tt ..-wat. Print your name and llddreu and
mu today.
R

R

R

R

R

R

• Mrs. • Mr.
• Miss • Ms. - - - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -

Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

•

College Student. Year of grad.19___

• Educator •

Administrator

4 2 4 3

School Name

• Budget Plan ('Al per month) D Bill Me. • Enclosed $ - , - , - - - -- Sign H e r e - - - - - - - - - - (Payable to USS)
• VISA • MASTERCARD Good thru _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Card No.

102 More Magazines-+
-----

.&

